
1st Merrickville Cubs & Beavers  Wed. Apr. 27, 2005, 
Swim-Up & Going-Up

6:20 Welcoming Beavers, Cubs, Scouts, parents & guest, Coffee.

6:30 Welcome to all, official start time: 6:40, please enjoy complimentary coffee or tea.

6:30 Discuss with 3rd year Cubs, are they going up
Beaver Leaders to discuss what will happen with their colony.

Position in hall, Beavers near kitchen in River Banks, Cubs in center in a horse shoe, Scouts
near exit in a circle.

6:40 Beaver Opening
Cub Opening (Quiet)
Scout Opening
Flag Break & O’Canada - Please remove hats.

6:45 Hobbies & Wheels Summary

6:50 Beaver Swim-up.

General welcome to all parents and quests.

- all Beaver leaders line up at head of the River Banks
- parents line up between Beavers and Cub Pack along the sides.
- Keeo lines up on the left side of Beaver Leaders.
- all Beavers who are swimming up are called up by name to line up in front of the
Beaver Leaders.
- Beaver Leader: “Busy Beavers, I hope you will remember your Promise. Once again I
ask you to join with me in the Beaver Promise.”
- All Beavers reaffirm their promise together: “I promise to love God and help take care
of the world.”
- Beaver Leader: “Busy Beavers, we wish you a merry life and a happy new sharing
time as you do your best in the Cub Pack.”
- the Beavers shake hands with the Leaders.
- the Beavers are escorted by the Keeo to through the River Banks towards the Cub
pack in a straight line.
- parents line up behind their Beaver.
- lights go off.
- parents remove the Beaver vests and put on the Cub uniform if available.
- parents return to their places.
- lights go back on.
- Akela welcomes the tenderpads and shakes hands and exchange tenderpad necker.
- Akela asks Beavers to make the Beaver sign straighten the two fingers to make the
Cub salute (ears of the wolf).
- Keeo or Sixers escort White Tails to join the pack.
- Keeo leads in the Grand Howl.



7:?? Game, non-energetic.

7:30 Cubs Going-up

- reposition all groups.

- Cub Leaders line up at front of pack.
- Akela is in the center.
- Troop Scouter stands at the other end of the horse shoe.
- Akela comments on the progress made by the Cubs going up and my great pleasure
that they are continuing in Scouting.
- call Cubs by name, Cubs fall into the circle and line up.
- Akela wishes them good hunting in the name of the pack, shake hands.
- Cubs repeat their promise after Akela.

I promise to do my best,
To love and serve God,
To do my duty to the Queen;
To keep the law of the Wolf Cub Pack;
And to do a good turn for somebody every day.

- Cubs shake hands with all other Cubs and Leaders and return to center of circle.
- Cub Pack then gives three cheers.
- Akela escorts to Troop Scouter.

7:?? Coffee & Snacks for Cubs & Beavers if there are any available, otherwise...
Game, non-energetic.

7:45 Awards

8:55 Beaver Close
Cub Close (Quiet)
Scout Close

Scouts perform Flag Dressing.


